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Utah’s Leader in 
Precision Fabrication & 

Custom Metalwork

Richards is no ordinary company. 
The  cus tomers  we  ser ve  are  as  d i ve rse  as  the 

products we create for them. It is difficult to find another 

company with the same diversity and breadth of offering 

to industries such as Mining, Medical, Food, Automotive, 

Aerospace and more. How may we be of service to you? 

SINCE 1928

DIVERSIFIED

COMPETITIVE

INNOVATIVE

Since 1928, we have provided our customers with 

innovative solutions, performance beyond expectation, 

and  pro f i t ab l e  resu l t s  — mean ing  a  wor ld - c l ass 

product, made-to-order, delivered 

o n  t i m e  fo r  a 

competitive pr ice.

www.richards-fab.com • 801.409.0447



    After a hardscrabble stint trying his hand as a 
homesteader in Black Pine, Idaho, a veritable wilder-
ness at the edge of the Sawtooth Mountains, I.L. Richards 
signed on as a sheet metal apprentice for the railroads. It 
was an auspicious decision. After a second apprentice-
ship at the Bingham Can-
yon Mine, I.L. took a job 
at Robert Smith's Tin Shop 
and found his calling. Busi-
ness was good enough that 
his father I.P. and brothers 
Harold, Bernie, and Joe all 
came on board. Then, after 
a dispute with their boss, 
with an 8th grade education 
and no money of his own, 
I.L. borrowed some start-
up capital from his in-laws 
and opened Richards Sheet 
Metal Works, Inc. in a little 
shopfront on 24th and Grant 
in downtown Ogden. It was 
1928.
    Ogden at the time was a rough railroad town in the 
throes of Prohibition. Nearby 25th Street was chock-a-
block with illicit businesses providing gambling, prostitu-
tion, liquor and drugs to the prospectors and railroad men 
who slept packed together in flophouses near the Union 
Pacific Railroad Station. Al Capone is alleged to have said 
that Ogden was too rough a town for him. A year later the 
Great Depression arrived and brought rampant poverty 
into the mix of itinerancy, vice and violence.
    Ostensibly, the Richards brothers made custom 
crafted flues for coal and wood kitchen stoves, but with 
the economy reeling, Richards Sheet Metal Works, Inc. 
turned to an enterprising customer base who paid in cash 
and had an unquenchable demand for precision metalwork 
-- bootleggers. Along with stills, the company also made 
small tin bathtubs highly prized by the Japanese immigrant 

community, as 
well as watering 
troughs for the 
US Forest Ser-
vice.
    In 1936, 
Richards Sheet 
Metal Works, 
Inc. moved to a 
larger location 
on 24th Street 
between Grant 

and Lincoln. Despite the expansion, times were humble. 
The Grant Street shop had a manually operated hand break 
and a single hand shear rated for steel barely 1/16" thick. 
The employees all owned their own hand tools. On 24th 
Street, twenty employees shared one commode, which was 
a step up from Grant Street where there was none. Ogden 
was changing, but the city was still rough and tumble. The 
back of our lot fronted Red Light Alley, where Ogden's 
brothels were located.

    With creativity, persistence 
and a readiness to diversify, we 
kept our doors open. In those 
days, before modern mortuary 
science, we made custom tin 
enclosures for coffins and sol-
dered them airtight so the bodies 
wouldn't stink. Then, as now, our 
philosophy was to identify our 
customers' needs and make sure 
those needs were being met, no 
matter how intrepid the solution. 
Running a business in the 1930s 
was a process of constant adjustment and diversification. 
Then the war (World War II) came.
    I.L. Richards' son, Ray L. Richards, shipped off to 
India where he served for three and a half years. In the 
midst of hellish jungle warfare he put his metalworking 
know-how to work building a vital railroad link so the Al-
lies could transport supplies to Chiang Kai-Shek's forces 
in China. It was one of the worst assignments in the whole 
of the war, and Ray was at the end of the line, where the 
track met the jungle.
    When Ray came home, he found Richards Sheet 
Metal Works, Inc. hard at work in an economy that was 
finally humming after the grim years of the Depression. 
While we continued to provide individual home furnace 
installation, putting in (and later pulling out) furnaces, the 
company branched out into architectural sheet metal roof-
ing and decorative metalwork. In the 1940s and 1950s, 
Richards Sheet Metal Works, Inc. made its bread and but-
ter installing commercial and industrial HVAC. We devised 
custom HVAC solutions for the new airplane hangars at 
Hill Air Force Base, as well 
as for the new schools and 
churches of the expanding, 
post-War community.
    Ray L. Richards took 
over in the mid-1950s and 
showed the same integrity 
and persistence as his fa-
ther. About this time, Hart 
Jeske, a 21-year-old immi-
grant from war-torn Ger-
many, started with us as an 
apprentice. Fifty-one years 
later, he still works here as 
one of our most highly skilled employees. His dedication 
and fine craftsmanship are a testament to the values we 
have always tried to inculcate in the people who work at 
our company. As Hart says, "If I wasn't still having fun, I 
wouldn't be here. Every day I grab the seat of my pants and 
I fly."
   In 1966, I.L. retired and Ray formally took over as presi-
dent. Under his direction, Richards Sheet Metal Works, 
Inc. became a specialized commercial and industrial 
HVAC company. Following his dad's advice that "you 
need the best people and the best machines," Ray invested 
in hydraulic, press breaks, punch presses and shears that 
replaced the manually operated tools the company had 
started with.

    In 1978, Ogden City offered 
us a lucrative incentive to leave our 
location on 24th Street and move to 
what would become the West Ogden 
Industrial Park in the meadows at 
the edge of the city. Today, we are 
surrounded by other enterprising 
businesses, but at the time we were 
one of only a few businesses in the 
neighborhood. Ray's son, Stephen R. 
Richards, used to hunt pheasant in 
the fields around the property. When 
Stephen took over as president in the 

early 1980s, he reinvented the company once again.
    Having grown up working for his father during the 
HVAC boom, Stephen sensed that the company's golden 
years of commercial and industrial HVAC had come to an 
end. There was too much competition and too slim a profit 
margin. Investing in new technologies such as Laser, high 
definition plasma cutters and high precision press brakes 
capable of bending sheets of steel thicker than anything his 
grandfather could have imagined possible, Stephen trans-
formed the company into a precision metal works com-
pany working out of a 67,000 sq. ft. shop on 6.5 acres of 
property.
    These days, our shop is outfitted with state-of-the-art 
machines that would have seemed like something out of 
science fiction to the men back on Grant Street. Our Virtek 
LaserQC can scan a complex piece of cut steel and gen-
erate a CAD file accurate to .002" in seconds. Our 5000 
watt Trumpf laser cutters can make complex, dead-on cuts 
through 1" thick steel plates, while our Trumpf TruBend 
press brakes with 6-axis back gauge and corrective bend-
ing capabilities can make precision bends in steel sheets 
I.L. Richards couldn't have dreamed of working with.
    We've come a long way since the days when the 
four Richards brothers made stills, troughs and bathtubs 
in a 400 sq. ft. shop. These days we manufacture preci-
sion parts for baggage conveyors, airplanes, fully auto-
mated warehouses, food processing plants and gold min-
ing equipment. With machines that allow us to make more 
complex parts faster and better than ever before, our busi-
ness is changing. Today, our factory floor employees are as 
adept with a computer as a pair of tin snips.
    But some things never change. Two years ago we 
bought a 5,000 sq. ft. office space adjacent to our shop. 
Less than a year later, the economy went into a tailspin. 
Business is down, but we're not worried. We've been 
through worse before. With a little time on our hands we're 
investing in training and equipment repairs, bringing in 
outside consultants, and examining our business structure 
so that when things turn around we'll be as ready as ever.
    Markets change. Technologies change. Customers' 
needs change. But what we have learned along the way is 
that integrity, honesty, creativity, flexibility and intrepidity 
will get you through so long as you recognize what your 
customers want and provide it for them. Whether we're 
called Richards Tin Shop, Richards Sheet Metal or Rich-
ards Sheet Metal Works, Inc., for 82 years we've been in 
the solutions business.
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